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BY THE NUMBERS 

 Over $700,000 has 
been directly invested 
into the local food 
economy 
 

 Over 100 farms and 
food producers sell 
through Kitsap Fresh 
 

 Kitsap Fresh has over 
3,000 registered 
customers 

ISSUE 

The 2012 Census of Agriculture shows alarming trends in Kitsap County 
with a 24% decrease in the market value of products sold since 2007 with 
605 farmers earning less than $10,000, representing 86% of all farms in 
Kitsap County. This decline can be attributed to a lack of markets, where 
farmers have few options besides seasonal, weekly farmers' markets, a 
farm stand or CSA members to sell their products. Locally sourced foods 
represent less than one percent of the nearly $1 billion County residents 
spend annually in the entire food economy. The 2011 Kitsap County 
Strategic Agriculture 
Plan and Inventory 
identifies 1) the need to 
grow the local market 
for crops and animal 
products and support 
farmers' markets and 
other local sales 
outlets; and 2) expand 
access for local foods 
to schools, food banks, 
grocers and restaurants, and diverse neighborhoods as key strategies to 
strengthen the local food economy. 

RESPONSE 

Washington State University Extension participated in the creation of 
Kitsap Fresh, a farmer-led incorporated cooperative dedicated to 
strengthening the local food system by coordinating a year-round, weekly 
online marketplace that sources food from over 100 local farms and food 
businesses, aggregates the food into customer boxes, and distributes the 
food throughout the whole county.  WSU Extension assisted in all aspects 
of Board and operations development, including establishing operational 
logistics and food safety protocols and providing best practices and 
professional development. At year four, Kitsap Fresh had enough cash 
flow to be able to hire its own employees and obtain a loan to lease a 
warehouse space. 
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QUOTES 

From a Farmer: "My business 
started up specifically because 
of the Kitsap Fresh 
opportunity." 
 
From a Farmer: "We've 
increased our growing space 
from 1/4 acre to 1/2 acre this 
year as a result of Kitsap 
Fresh." 
 
From a Farmer: "We are 
farming because of this 
system. Not having to spend 
time/all day at a market and 
harvest food we 'hope' to sell 
is totally worth it." 
 
From a Customer: "This is an 
ideal program for folks that like 
to shop at farmers markets, 
but don't have a lot of time." 
 
From a Customer: "I thought I 
should congratulate the 
managers and volunteers on 
how well the system is working 
for customers, and also for the 
really excellent quality of what 
I am purchasing. The kohlrabi 
are premium, the strawberries 
to die for, and the vegan 
peanut butter cookies 
addictive, as examples. 
Really, everything is first rate." 
 
From a Customer: "Access to 
great food, soaps and dairy. 
Location is very convenient. 
Limited amount of time 
needed for pick-up works well. 
I don't feel pressure to buy 
from every farmer. I always 
feel pressure at the farmers 
market to buy from every 
stand I visit, even if it doesn't 
look good." 
 

IMPACTS 

 Kitsap County now has its first year-round market solely dedicated 
to selling local food 
 
 

 Awarded a $78,000 USDA grant and hired two part-time WSU staff 
to operate Kitsap Fresh, the County’s first direct-to-consumer food 
hub distributing local food across the county 
 

 Start-up farm businesses who are not ready to sell at a farmers 
market can test out selling their food while building a customer 
base 
 
 

 Kitsap Fresh saw a 40% growth in sales every year for six years in 
a row with 140 farm and food businesses selling their food through 
the market to 3,500 registered customers 
 
 

 Kitsap Fresh is the first year-round market in this area to sell only 
local food. This directs money to farm and food businesses during 
a time of the year they really need it, and it has created the option 
to grow food year-round, something that local farmers had not been 
doing since there was no year-round market. 
 
 

 Kitsap Fresh has become an incubator of farm and food 
businesses while contributing $707,755 into the local food economy 
from 2015-2019 
 
 

 Kitsap Fresh saw record growth during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
with a 180% increase in the number of weekly orders, representing 
a 225% increase in weekly sales 
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